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The consequences of climate change appear on an almost daily basis.
They vary from hot weather to increasing floods and wildfires. The main
contributor to climate change is emissions from the use of fossil fuels.
Thus, it is sound to say that digital technology companies are playing a prominent role in the
transition to a low-carbon future. They can conduct massive purchases of renewable energy and
invest in the removal of CO2 and the issuance of green bonds. They even lead the efforts exerted to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Digital products and services also have a significant impact on
reducing emissions in various sectors.
Subsequently, the report “Greening Digital Companies: Monitoring Emissions and Climate
Commitments”, jointly authored by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) and the World
Benchmarking Alliance (WBA) on June 22, 2022, was issued. It documents the emissions of
greenhouse gas and energy use of 150 of the world's leading tech companies operating in three
industries in the digital sector, namely hardware, communications, and information technology. In
addition, the report sheds light on the steps taken by these companies to reduce their emissions.

*International Telecommunication Union and the World Benchmarking Alliance. "Greening digital companies: Monitoring emissions and climate
commitments". 2022.
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Digital Companies’ Emissions
A wide range of emission standards provides methodologies for assessing and reporting energy use
and greenhouse gas emissions such as ITU standards and the guide of the International Standards
Organization. Numerous companies follow the Greenhouse Gas Protocol to calculate the carbon
dioxide equivalent emissions. The protocol defined three scopes in reference to companies'
greenhouse gas emissions:
Scope 1 emissions: Emissions directly generated by the company's operations such as the purchase
and use of diesel and other fuels.
Scope 2 emissions: Indirect emissions that are not controlled by the company such as those
generated by utility companies. Emissions in this scope mainly occur due to the electricity used to
power offices, buildings, factories, communications infrastructure, and data centers.
Scope 3 emissions: Upstream and downstream emissions related to the company's activities. They
may include suppliers hired by digital companies, concerned with hardware, to meet the company's
production needs. They also entail emissions associated with the usage of products such as
computers and smartphones sold by digital companies. Scope 3 emissions fall within 15 categories
as shown in the following table:
Table 1
Scope 3 emissions

Upstream Activities

Downstream Activities

Category 1: Purchased goods and services

Category 9: Transportation and distribution in
downstream activities

Category 2: Capital goods

Category 10: Processing of sold products

Category 3: Fuel- and energy-related activities

Category 11: Use of sold products

Category 4: Transportation and distribution in
upstream activities

Category 12: End of life treatment of sold products

Category 5: Waste generated in operations

Category 13: Leased assets in downstream activities

Category 6: Business travel

Category 14: Franchises

Category 7: Employee commuting

Category 15: Investments

Category 8: Leased assets in upstream activities
source: World Resources Institute and World Business Council for Sustainable Development.
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The emissions of these technology
companies also vary by region. Twenty
companies evaluated in this report account for
about 75% of all operational emissions, nine of
which are located in East Asia and account for
half of the combined emissions mainly due to
the low use of renewable energy.

According to the stated targets and less ambitious climate change strategies, companies
headquartered in East Asia, on average, will not reach carbon neutrality until after 2050,
more than two decades after companies located elsewhere.
The enormous purchasing power of digital companies has a significant impact on
expanding the scope of renewable energy markets around the world. Digital companies
accounted for seven of the top ten renewable energy purchasers in 2020. Additionally, 13
companies covered in the report buy all their electricity from renewable sources. Overall,
renewable electricity used in digital companies represents nearly a third of energy
consumption.
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Digital Companies’ Practices for CO2 Removal
For the inception of CO2 removal, companies have to accurately measure their emission stocks and
determine goals to reduce emissions. They should also reduce energy use through efficiency
measures. They shall spare no effort with suppliers to reduce emissions in supply chains. Contracts
are ought to be concluded on renewable energy to reduce and eliminate emissions to eventually
reach carbon neutrality.
Figure 1
The path of CO2 removal can be illustrated as follows:
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Source: World Benchmarking Alliance and International Telecommunication Union

Measuring: A gap emerged in the availability, depth, and transparency of greenhouse gas emissions
and energy-related data reported by digital companies. While some reported a full range of
emissions for all scopes and provided a breakdown of all relevant categories for scope 3, others
were more ambiguous. No emission-related data were reported by 21 companies, and 32 companies
do not report scope 3 emissions.
Hence, these companies should ensure the availability of emission-related data and energy uses to
boost transparency and reduce errors.
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Specifying target: To mitigate the effects of
climate change, the increase in temperature
caused by global warming should be well
below 2.0°C above pre-industrial levels.
Global efforts must be concentrated on
limiting the temperature increase to 1.5°C.
Greenhouse gas emissions must be halved by
2030, compared to 2020. The other half must
be cut by 2040 to reach net zero emissions
by 2050.
Reducing energy usage: Several companies
that report on their climate activities offer
some kind of energy-saving initiatives like
modification of thermostats and lighting and
the construction of energy-saving buildings.
Moreover, communications operators can reduce emissions by shifting from traditional to modern
technologies. For example, a 4G mobile network is four times more efficient at using power per
gigabyte than a 3G network, on one hand. On the other, a 5G network is seven times more efficient
than a 4G network.
For fixed broadband, an optical fibre cable is more efficient in the usage of energy than other
technologies. A study in New Zealand revealed that optical fibers generate average 35% less
emissions than copper, 21% less than hybrid fiber coaxial, and over 90% less than fixed wireless
broadband.

Adopting a 5G network infrastructure can save
energy and reduce emissions. In fact, a joint 5G
network was developed between China Telecom and
China Unicom; it contributed to saving electricity and
reducing greenhouse gas emissions by six million
tons in 2021, which is equivalent to planting more
than three million trees.
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Reducing supply chain emissions:
Supply chains significantly contribute
to increasing the footprint of
emissions generated by some
companies. Supply chain emissions
are included in the Greenhouse Gas
Protocol, scope 3, category 1:
purchased goods and services.

Notably, the CDP (Carbon Disclosure Project) Supply Chain Project
supports its members to demand their suppliers to report environmental data
through CDP to calculate accurately the data of scope 3, category 1 emissions.
Meanwhile, Cisco has asked its
suppliers to submit a report to the
CDP Supply Chain Project, since 2009,
to enhance the accuracy of the data
of scope 3. In addition, Samsung
Electronics has followed the same
path and received responses from
163 suppliers with response rate of
71%. It also provides incentives for
suppliers to participate in this
process through CDP and specify the
targets concerned with CO2
reduction.
Furthermore, BT Group, Ericsson, and
Telia are considered among the
founders of the 1.5°C Supply Chain
Leaders initiative, which adopts a
collaborative approach to eliminate
supply chain emissions.
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Worthy to note, Apple launched the Supplier Clean Energy Program in 2015 to encourage its supply
chain to shift to renewable energy. In 2020, more than 100 suppliers generated 4 GW/h of
renewable energy; consequently, the company's target of achieving carbon neutrality in its supply
chain by 2030 was met.
Nokia also established supply chain targets as part of committing to the 1.5°C climate concept. It
agreed with major suppliers concerned with the final assembly to achieve net zero emissions by
2030.
Using sources of renewable energy: Using renewable energy is one of the significant steps to
reduce and eliminate the emissions of greenhouse gases. Digital companies are the pioneers of
purchasing green energy and launching several innovative initiatives to promote the renewable
energy markets.
Information and Communications Technology (ICT) sector seized half of the global companies'
purchases of renewable energy in 2020. Amazon, e-commerce company, is the world's largest
purchaser of renewable energy and one of six digital companies among the ten purchasers of
renewable energy in 2020.

Using renewable
energy is one of the
significant steps to
reduce and eliminate
the emissions of
greenhouse gases.
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Figure 2
The path of CO2 removal can be illustrated as follows:

Source: IEA and Bloomberg NEF.

Moreover, digital companies concluded contracts on a total of 115 terawatt/hour of renewable
electricity in 2020, which is equal to 28% of their total consumption.
Total 13 companies bought 100% of their electricity needs from renewable energy sources. Several
digital companies have pledged to commit to using 100% of renewable energy. Total 31 companies,
as well, took part in the Renewable Energy 100 (RE100) system that aims at the usage of renewable
electricity by its members.
Removing emissions and reaching carbon neutrality:
By the end of 2020, 16 digital companies reported that
they had reached carbon neutrality, 11 of which had
reached carbon neutrality during 2020 only. Most of
these companies buy electricity from renewable
sources, which is reflected in fewer emissions in their
reports. Other companies use compensations through
investments in forest conservation or clean energy
projects, mostly in developing countries.

Several studies showed the significant impact of
ICT in reducing emissions in other sectors. The
usage of their products and services, such as the
broadband that allows carrying out household
activities and conferences online, has helped in
avoiding and reducing emissions.
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COVID-19 has also accelerated the use of
video conferencing and reduced
emissions resulting from travelling. With
the escalation of digital transformation,
ICT products and services will increase
leading to emissions reduction.
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